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AMERICAN 

JOURNAL OF PHILOLOGY 

VOL. XIII, 2. WHOLE NO. 50. 

I.-THE OEDIPUS COLONEUS OF SOPHOCLES. 

263-269. 

Ka/LOLyE rrOV TraV' earLtv ,; OLvTLF aOpov 

EK TrvJe fL' EdpavrTEE ELT' XavvET 

ovo,ia Liovov ELTIcrares' ov yap 8r rT ye 265 

awfJr' ove rTpya Erl E" 
* E7rL Ta y' 7pya CpOV 

7rTE7rovOor' EoTL fJitXXoa\\v 7 paKOda, 

e' 0rol ra /rLrpos0 Kal 7rarpos XpeLr1 XeyeLv, 

ov ELVeK' E;KfboeE /IE. 

So long as vv. 266 sq. stand in every edition of Sophocles as 

they stand above I hardly comprehend why the editors should 
alter the MS reading anywhere. Once let me steel myself to 
endure 'epya 7rerrovOTra a)iXXov ) &eapaKdra and the scribes might do 
their worst: I could always murmur reTXaOL a1, Kpa8l1l' Kal KvvTepov 

;aXXo 7ror' ETrXE. The sense is to be Shakespeare's 'I am a man 
more sinned against than sinning': that the Greek words may 
yield it, either Ta fpya /tov must mean ;yT, or else TrErrovOora piaXXov f 

aeapaKora must mean v7rEV?rveyfLEva ia)XXov ) &Eapalieva or, as some 

prefer to put it, rerrov0Odros fiaXXov 1 8aepaKo'ro. To state such prop- 
ositions is to explode them, one would fancy; yet they are enter- 
tained, because critics will acquiesce in solecisms which they think 

they cannot emend: durum, sed leuius fit patientia quidquid 
corrigere est nefas. The correction here, though simple, is not 
obvious, so the editors, instead of resolving to find it, content 
themselves with collecting what they take for parallels; and a 
survey of the collection will suggest that their discriminating 
faculties have been a trifle numbed, as is not surprising, by the 
Gorgonian terrors of their text. 
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I have first to clear the air of matter so irrelevant that I cannot 
even guess by what confusion of thought it is brought into this 
connexion. A common method of forming abstract substantives 
in Greek is to prefix the article to the neuter of an adjective: 
avopeLos courageous, ro davpelov courage. Participles are adjectives, 
and from them, as from other adjectives, abstract substantives are 
formed by this hmethod: Oapar-v confident, ro Oaparov confidence. 
Thus Sophocles at Phil. 674 sq. has ro vooro3v sickness, Euripides 
or his interpolator at I. A. I270 ro KElvOV fovXoL,Evov his wish; in 

Thucydides examples are frequent, I 36 ro E6&or avTro and r6o apcovv 

apprehension and confidence, 90 ro f3ovXo/ievov KaL ZVroTroV (the par- 

ticiple side by side with another adjective which is not a participle) 
T75 yv,,iJS wish and suspicion, II 59 ro opyL6ocLvov ,js yvbLTJs irritation, 

III o0 Ev T7r &aXXda'aovrt rrs yvclrsC change, V 9 rou JfVvovroS stand, 

VI 24 Tr e'rIUOvpoDv T70 rrXoV eagerness, VII 68 rTTs yvryjs' TO 6VvOr/Evov 

fury. Accordingly, when the MSS of Sophocles give rTO roo0vv at 

Trach. 196, that, though it makes no sense in its context, is Greek 
for desire; and if at 0. C. 1604 they gave what they do not give, 
Tro spavros, that would be Greek for activity. The reader will be 

asking me what all this has to do with the matter in hand; and 

truly I do not know. But Prof. Campbell, in the essay on the 

language of Sophocles prefixed to his edition, adduces several of 
these examples and then bewilders me by proceeding thus, 'In 
the following instances the action is similarly identified with the 

agent or subject, although a state is not described': here follows 
our passage. Similarly identified! r6 ,sv Ert f7rLOVv roV 7XoO OVK 

fVpiOnrwav they were not deprived of their eagernessfor the voyage: 
is the action (or the state) here identified with the agent or 

subject ? does it mean they were not deprived of themselves ? Yet 
Prof. Jebb says the same thing over again: 'The agent's activities 

(7a ppya MAov) here stand for the agent himself... So [my italics] 
a particular activity of a person's mind is sometimes expressed by 
the active participle (neut.) of a verb to which the person himself 
would properly be subject'; and he quotes Thuc. I 36, 90, II 59, 
given above. I cannot even conjecture where the analogy is 

imagined to lie. Is it meant that in Thuc. II 59, for instance, 'the 

agent's activities stand for the agent himself,' and that darayayov TO 

OpyL(6OiEvov T7S yv6p,7qS having removed the irritation of their mind 

stands for a7rayayCv avrovs opyLtoievoUv ? I suppose not; and yet, if 

not, what are these quotations doing in a note which professes to 
show that 7 a 'epa uov means ey' ? 
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A traditional parallel is O. t. I2I4 sq. ydUov rTKvovvra KaL rTEKOV- 

)uFvov; and though it is not really a parallel, it is nevertheless an 
analogous phenomenon. reKvovYra Kal rTEKvoVpevov begetter and 

begotten in one are words properly applicable to Oedipus himself, 
and not to his marriage, yet to his marriage they are applied; 
similarly, it may be said, 7renrovd'ra and 8aepaKOTa, though properly 
applicable only to Oedipus himself, can be applied to his deeds. 
But, in the first place, if you mean to match the absurdity of gpya 

eFapaKdra, yfiAos T?KvoV4tEvoS will not serve: it asks nothing short of 
yf,os yeyaifarKcs. And, secondly, it is no private suspicion of mine, 
but the general opinion, that 0. t. 1214 is corrupt. The whole 

passage runs thus: iidpe' (' a'KoO' 6 7rivO' 6p&v Xpdvor. I asKaEL TOY 

ayatlov yaLov rrdXat | TrKYOVTora Ka' rTEKOVfLEvoV. This breakneck asyn- 
deton is accepted, I think, by no modern editor but Prof. Jebb. 
The vulgate is Hermann's &KdaEL r' a'yaoY, which rids us indeed of 
the asyndeton, but defaces the metre in the process. I have little 
doubt that the truth has been recovered by Prof. Campbell, cLKdIL 
r' ev ayauF yd,OF (perhaps -ors -oLs) 7rdXat KrX. With r' fv once altered 
to rTY, the other change would follow easily; and now the anom- 
alies of diction and connexion disappear together. But even in 
its corrupt form, as I said above, the phrase was not a parallel to 
~pya &e8paKora. 

Now turning from the attempts to make ra Zpya liov mean ;yw, I 
approach the attempts to make 7reTrovdora faXXov j epapaKora mean 
V7evrfvey/Jeva (or 7re7rov0O'os) Aa\XXov ' aeapaieva (or aeapaKcdros) ; and 
here again there is confusion to be dispelled. There exists in 
Greek, as in other languages, a catachresis of the participle which 
is well illustrated by El. I23I Eyy-0osv pT7rEL aKpvov o AL/arOv wIro. The 
tear does not rejoice: the participle means not rejoicing but 
betokening joy: we render in English a tear of joy. In this 
modified sense participles signifying any mental state are placed 
in agreement with substantives signifying any outward sign of 
that mental state, oftenest with substantives meaning words: Phil. 
1045 sq. O3apeiav o6 e'vos 4baTLv |I rT'7j flr7 )'OvcraE6, KOVX VTreIKOUVoav 

KaKo;s showing a spirit that does not yield, 0. C. 74 o"c' av XeyofMev, 
rravt' 6pLvra Xa eo/Lev words of a seeing soul, 1281 sq. "p~4ar' rep- 

*avra Tt | v1j avoXepdvavrT KaroCKTIr aavrTd rao) evincing anger or 
pity;' and finite verbs are also thus employed, as at Aesch. sept. 
425 6 KOJLTor a' oV Kca' Iavporrov fppove, Eur. Cycl. 58 sq. 7roOoor- or' 

I assume for the nonce, with most editors, what I think very doubtful, that 
these two verbs are not transitive. 

A traditional parallel is O. t. I2I4 sq. ydUov rTKvovvra KaL rTEKOV- 
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aLepOKOKTOL70 Xaxai oa LL&Kpv) TfKEWCo. On this analogy 'pya AaLo0dUfeva 

would be Greek for acts of a madman, acts bewraying madness: 
thus we find 6pnj and Ept&8 and eAri& yalwopevn. Whether ppya 
7rerrov0d'ra will thus have anything fit to be called a meaning I 

hardly feel sure and do not stay to consider, because about 'pya 

ecapaKoTa at least there can be no mistake. 6eapaKsc and participles 
of that signification are never thus used, because the occasion for 
such use can never arise; and if they were thus used they still 
could not be joined to epya or substantives of that signification 
except to raise a laugh. yeyqdos& aaKpVov justifies e'pya taLvo4teva: it 

will be time to think of Epya y eapaK'ra when they find us yeyrOvia 
y7,100ooY7. 

Mr. Blaydes quotes iaLvOLEYvoLS (IXEoLv from Aiax 957 7 pat KeXaavc7rav 

OvAobv EfV3pLiEL j 7roXVTras acvqp, J yep a 8e rotos paLvo,eEvos a'Xeaov | 7roXviv 

yewra;. If this phrase were sound it would be extraordinary, 
although no parallel to epya EaepaKoTra: that wants pa,vo/pfvnas /iavlas. 

But turn to Mr. Blaydes' own edition of the Aiax and we find him 

writing 'The expression Latvo/ievoLs ,ro-wiv has always seemed to me 

open to suspicion': 'mit Grund' says Nauck. I conceive there 
is a sense in which the words are Greek: the imaginary woes of 
a madman who fancies that he has committed the Unpardonable 
Sin, or that he is an hourglass which wants inverting because its 
sand has run through, are pawoL,evta AX7 woes arguing madness. 
But the participle cannot signify, as the scholiast would have it 
and as the context requires, sa rTv J avlav aO avpULeKO'aTv, the dishonor 

and death of Aiax brought to pass by his frenzy. Now, no editor 
reads this verse as it runs in the MSS, for it fails to answer the 

strophic 911 iyew ' 6 7ravra Koaoos 6 ravrT a'tspSr: they alter rois either 

to roftw, with Triclinius, or better, with Elmsley, to rocTe. When 

a verse presents false metre and anomalous phrase together it 

appears to crave an emendation emending both, such as yeXa 8e 

Trotra' l aLvd6Oev y' yaXEatv | IroXvv ry;Xora: ye marks the ascent 

from less to greater, as in Ar. ran. 562 9i3Aexev es ie 3pfalv KaCJIVKaro 

ye, Soph. Phil. I296, etc.: a is early confused with X, and XL later 
with IA: observe that Tecmessa replies 961 ot 6' ouv y7EXoVTW7V Ka'7r- 

XaLpovTWV KaKOIS I rol -roVt'. But take this conjecture or leave 
it, paLvo&VOLEgs aXeo'tv falls short of e'pya aeapaKora. 

They quote 0. C. 239 sq. epycov adKo'Tov and 977 gKov ppay,ta 
where AKI, has the sense unintentional which is commonly 
expressed by daKOvtros. But how naturally acKov assumes this 

meaning, if indeed it does not rather possess it by nature, may be 
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strophic 911 iyew ' 6 7ravra Koaoos 6 ravrT a'tspSr: they alter rois either 

to roftw, with Triclinius, or better, with Elmsley, to rocTe. When 

a verse presents false metre and anomalous phrase together it 

appears to crave an emendation emending both, such as yeXa 8e 

Trotra' l aLvd6Oev y' yaXEatv | IroXvv ry;Xora: ye marks the ascent 

from less to greater, as in Ar. ran. 562 9i3Aexev es ie 3pfalv KaCJIVKaro 

ye, Soph. Phil. I296, etc.: a is early confused with X, and XL later 
with IA: observe that Tecmessa replies 961 ot 6' ouv y7EXoVTW7V Ka'7r- 

XaLpovTWV KaKOIS I rol -roVt'. But take this conjecture or leave 
it, paLvo&VOLEgs aXeo'tv falls short of e'pya aeapaKora. 

They quote 0. C. 239 sq. epycov adKo'Tov and 977 gKov ppay,ta 
where AKI, has the sense unintentional which is commonly 
expressed by daKOvtros. But how naturally acKov assumes this 

meaning, if indeed it does not rather possess it by nature, may be 

aLepOKOKTOL70 Xaxai oa LL&Kpv) TfKEWCo. On this analogy 'pya AaLo0dUfeva 

would be Greek for acts of a madman, acts bewraying madness: 
thus we find 6pnj and Ept&8 and eAri& yalwopevn. Whether ppya 
7rerrov0d'ra will thus have anything fit to be called a meaning I 

hardly feel sure and do not stay to consider, because about 'pya 

ecapaKoTa at least there can be no mistake. 6eapaKsc and participles 
of that signification are never thus used, because the occasion for 
such use can never arise; and if they were thus used they still 
could not be joined to epya or substantives of that signification 
except to raise a laugh. yeyqdos& aaKpVov justifies e'pya taLvo4teva: it 

will be time to think of Epya y eapaK'ra when they find us yeyrOvia 
y7,100ooY7. 

Mr. Blaydes quotes iaLvOLEYvoLS (IXEoLv from Aiax 957 7 pat KeXaavc7rav 

OvAobv EfV3pLiEL j 7roXVTras acvqp, J yep a 8e rotos paLvo,eEvos a'Xeaov | 7roXviv 

yewra;. If this phrase were sound it would be extraordinary, 
although no parallel to epya EaepaKoTra: that wants pa,vo/pfvnas /iavlas. 

But turn to Mr. Blaydes' own edition of the Aiax and we find him 

writing 'The expression Latvo/ievoLs ,ro-wiv has always seemed to me 

open to suspicion': 'mit Grund' says Nauck. I conceive there 
is a sense in which the words are Greek: the imaginary woes of 
a madman who fancies that he has committed the Unpardonable 
Sin, or that he is an hourglass which wants inverting because its 
sand has run through, are pawoL,evta AX7 woes arguing madness. 
But the participle cannot signify, as the scholiast would have it 
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writing 'The expression Latvo/ievoLs ,ro-wiv has always seemed to me 

open to suspicion': 'mit Grund' says Nauck. I conceive there 
is a sense in which the words are Greek: the imaginary woes of 
a madman who fancies that he has committed the Unpardonable 
Sin, or that he is an hourglass which wants inverting because its 
sand has run through, are pawoL,evta AX7 woes arguing madness. 
But the participle cannot signify, as the scholiast would have it 
and as the context requires, sa rTv J avlav aO avpULeKO'aTv, the dishonor 

and death of Aiax brought to pass by his frenzy. Now, no editor 
reads this verse as it runs in the MSS, for it fails to answer the 
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seen from the identical use of the corresponding words in Latin 
and English: Ovid ex Pont. II i, I6 writes 'inuita saepe iuuamur 
ope' a boon not meant for me, and we talk of an unwitting injury 
or an unwilling consent. And still more striking in this connexion 
is the fact that just as Sophocles uses atKOv for daKovo-tos, so does he 
use EKovaLos conversely for KCWV: Phil. 617 sq. oLoro e;v paiXLc-T K o - 

a-toy Xa3v, I el /i) O\XOLt , KOVTra and Trach. 1123 oLS 0' /mCapTEv Oi 
Ko V T La. If, then, gpyov aKodvrOv justified epya 8aepaKora = ppya 8eapa- 

peia, FrapTrv ovx CKovcria would equally justify 6 8paael'r = 6 pdaoasv; 
but, since the copyists do not happen to have soiled our texts 
with this solecism, it will not find defenders. 

Then they quote rov ev 7rparroTva roixov from Ar. ran. 536 sq. 
fA,raKvXlv8s&v a,vrov del I 7TpOS T'V eV 7rpaTTOvra ToixoI the prosperous side 

of the ship, i. e. the side where the sailors are prosperous. Why 
this is cited, and why, if cited, it is cited alone out of the scores 
and hundreds of passages where the character of a place's tenants 
is given to the place, I will not try to divine. If this is a parallel, 
the literature teems with parallels: Eur. Alc. 566 sq. radua 8' OVK 

e7rroraraT | I XaOp' a7rr)8rZv ov6' aTlridaeiv ;vovS, etc., etc.: any one who 
cared could fill a book with them. Sophocles himself has a very 
curious instance which I benevolently proffer to the editors, not 
indeed as apposite, but as less strangely inapposite than most of 
their citations: frag. 176 evvaios eL17 pa7rreTv o-re7rlv EXov a runaway 
abode, i. e. a hare's form. And finally they quote a phrase occur- 
ring in Libanius' declamation 4LXapyvpos aroK7rpUVTTr, vol. IV, p. 626, 
22, ed. Reiske, Xa3udvvcov, alrliv, elcrrrpirrTov, dyelpov, Trdvra els 7r 

Kfpasavova-av r7'pnv wOeZv dai,lv and explained by the Phrynichus 
Bekkeri anecd. Gr., vol. I, p. 39, 27 ers Try Kepaalvov(rav 7ravra cO0ev 

rrapaa' o Kav rpoTrov Kepaalvetv oaflnlavet. Because the pouch into 
which gains are put is called the gain-getting pouch, therefore my 
deeds have suffered rather than acted means... I discern no 
end to the sentence. 

Behold the evidence on which contemporary commentators 
take rTa epya liov for yc, and active participles for passive! More 
will be forthcoming, never fear, when the conservatives find the 
text assailed and fly to arms in its defence; and, of course, I can 
no more foresee their next array of parallels than I could have 
foreseen the medley which I have here been trying to sort for 
them. But there occurs now and again, both in Greek and in 
Latin, an idiom which will hardly escape their notice in the 
general ransack; and on this I will put in a word beforehand. It 

seen from the identical use of the corresponding words in Latin 
and English: Ovid ex Pont. II i, I6 writes 'inuita saepe iuuamur 
ope' a boon not meant for me, and we talk of an unwitting injury 
or an unwilling consent. And still more striking in this connexion 
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but, since the copyists do not happen to have soiled our texts 
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fA,raKvXlv8s&v a,vrov del I 7TpOS T'V eV 7rpaTTOvra ToixoI the prosperous side 

of the ship, i. e. the side where the sailors are prosperous. Why 
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e7rroraraT | I XaOp' a7rr)8rZv ov6' aTlridaeiv ;vovS, etc., etc.: any one who 
cared could fill a book with them. Sophocles himself has a very 
curious instance which I benevolently proffer to the editors, not 
indeed as apposite, but as less strangely inapposite than most of 
their citations: frag. 176 evvaios eL17 pa7rreTv o-re7rlv EXov a runaway 
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rrapaa' o Kav rpoTrov Kepaalvetv oaflnlavet. Because the pouch into 
which gains are put is called the gain-getting pouch, therefore my 
deeds have suffered rather than acted means... I discern no 
end to the sentence. 

Behold the evidence on which contemporary commentators 
take rTa epya liov for yc, and active participles for passive! More 
will be forthcoming, never fear, when the conservatives find the 
text assailed and fly to arms in its defence; and, of course, I can 
no more foresee their next array of parallels than I could have 
foreseen the medley which I have here been trying to sort for 
them. But there occurs now and again, both in Greek and in 
Latin, an idiom which will hardly escape their notice in the 
general ransack; and on this I will put in a word beforehand. It 

seen from the identical use of the corresponding words in Latin 
and English: Ovid ex Pont. II i, I6 writes 'inuita saepe iuuamur 
ope' a boon not meant for me, and we talk of an unwitting injury 
or an unwilling consent. And still more striking in this connexion 
is the fact that just as Sophocles uses atKOv for daKovo-tos, so does he 
use EKovaLos conversely for KCWV: Phil. 617 sq. oLoro e;v paiXLc-T K o - 

a-toy Xa3v, I el /i) O\XOLt , KOVTra and Trach. 1123 oLS 0' /mCapTEv Oi 
Ko V T La. If, then, gpyov aKodvrOv justified epya 8aepaKora = ppya 8eapa- 

peia, FrapTrv ovx CKovcria would equally justify 6 8paael'r = 6 pdaoasv; 
but, since the copyists do not happen to have soiled our texts 
with this solecism, it will not find defenders. 

Then they quote rov ev 7rparroTva roixov from Ar. ran. 536 sq. 
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of the ship, i. e. the side where the sailors are prosperous. Why 
this is cited, and why, if cited, it is cited alone out of the scores 
and hundreds of passages where the character of a place's tenants 
is given to the place, I will not try to divine. If this is a parallel, 
the literature teems with parallels: Eur. Alc. 566 sq. radua 8' OVK 

e7rroraraT | I XaOp' a7rr)8rZv ov6' aTlridaeiv ;vovS, etc., etc.: any one who 
cared could fill a book with them. Sophocles himself has a very 
curious instance which I benevolently proffer to the editors, not 
indeed as apposite, but as less strangely inapposite than most of 
their citations: frag. 176 evvaios eL17 pa7rreTv o-re7rlv EXov a runaway 
abode, i. e. a hare's form. And finally they quote a phrase occur- 
ring in Libanius' declamation 4LXapyvpos aroK7rpUVTTr, vol. IV, p. 626, 
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end to the sentence. 
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cared could fill a book with them. Sophocles himself has a very 
curious instance which I benevolently proffer to the editors, not 
indeed as apposite, but as less strangely inapposite than most of 
their citations: frag. 176 evvaios eL17 pa7rreTv o-re7rlv EXov a runaway 
abode, i. e. a hare's form. And finally they quote a phrase occur- 
ring in Libanius' declamation 4LXapyvpos aroK7rpUVTTr, vol. IV, p. 626, 
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which gains are put is called the gain-getting pouch, therefore my 
deeds have suffered rather than acted means... I discern no 
end to the sentence. 

Behold the evidence on which contemporary commentators 
take rTa epya liov for yc, and active participles for passive! More 
will be forthcoming, never fear, when the conservatives find the 
text assailed and fly to arms in its defence; and, of course, I can 
no more foresee their next array of parallels than I could have 
foreseen the medley which I have here been trying to sort for 
them. But there occurs now and again, both in Greek and in 
Latin, an idiom which will hardly escape their notice in the 
general ransack; and on this I will put in a word beforehand. It 

seen from the identical use of the corresponding words in Latin 
and English: Ovid ex Pont. II i, I6 writes 'inuita saepe iuuamur 
ope' a boon not meant for me, and we talk of an unwitting injury 
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peia, FrapTrv ovx CKovcria would equally justify 6 8paael'r = 6 pdaoasv; 
but, since the copyists do not happen to have soiled our texts 
with this solecism, it will not find defenders. 

Then they quote rov ev 7rparroTva roixov from Ar. ran. 536 sq. 
fA,raKvXlv8s&v a,vrov del I 7TpOS T'V eV 7rpaTTOvra ToixoI the prosperous side 

of the ship, i. e. the side where the sailors are prosperous. Why 
this is cited, and why, if cited, it is cited alone out of the scores 
and hundreds of passages where the character of a place's tenants 
is given to the place, I will not try to divine. If this is a parallel, 
the literature teems with parallels: Eur. Alc. 566 sq. radua 8' OVK 

e7rroraraT | I XaOp' a7rr)8rZv ov6' aTlridaeiv ;vovS, etc., etc.: any one who 
cared could fill a book with them. Sophocles himself has a very 
curious instance which I benevolently proffer to the editors, not 
indeed as apposite, but as less strangely inapposite than most of 
their citations: frag. 176 evvaios eL17 pa7rreTv o-re7rlv EXov a runaway 
abode, i. e. a hare's form. And finally they quote a phrase occur- 
ring in Libanius' declamation 4LXapyvpos aroK7rpUVTTr, vol. IV, p. 626, 
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rrapaa' o Kav rpoTrov Kepaalvetv oaflnlavet. Because the pouch into 
which gains are put is called the gain-getting pouch, therefore my 
deeds have suffered rather than acted means... I discern no 
end to the sentence. 

Behold the evidence on which contemporary commentators 
take rTa epya liov for yc, and active participles for passive! More 
will be forthcoming, never fear, when the conservatives find the 
text assailed and fly to arms in its defence; and, of course, I can 
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is not frequent, and some apparent instances are, in my judgment, 
corrupt, as 0. C. 658 and Ant. II35; but here are two clear 

examples: Aesch. sept. 348 sqq. iaXaxai ' alaTrde-owaL rv eT7riLaaTorL&cov 

apTLrpeceZS /3peLovraL, and Enn. ann. ap. Varr. ling. Lat. VII 104 
'clamor ad caelum uoluendu per aethera uagit.' The 3po'dos is 
not made by the PX7xat but it is the 3Xqxa;, the 'uagitus' is not 
made by the 'clamor' but it is the 'clamor'; and yet the poets 
have written as we see. What hinders, then, that another poet 
should write 'pya f5epaKO6a, though the 3pa,a is not done by the 

epya but is the epyn ? Well, an answer which satisfies me is that 
the one phenomenon is exampled and the other is not. But if 

you will have a reason, I suppose it is that voices are far more 

readily separable in conception from the speaker than are acts 
from the doer. The uttered sound flies away like a thing possess- 
ing a life and an initiative of its own, and so in these phrases it 
comes to be conceived as a cause, when in truth it is only an 
effect. Any one, I think, may convince himself by trial that voice 
calls up in his mind a more vivid and definite notion than deed; 
and however it may be with us, it certainly was thus with the 
ancients. Words in Homer are fledged with wings and break 
loose from the fence of the teeth, they leap on high in Aesch. cho. 

846, they hover in a living swarm round the murderer at Soph. 
O. t. 482. Deeds are not found exhibiting these signs of inde- 

pendent vitality; and similarly, while cries are said to wail and 
wails to cry, deeds are not said to act. 

One real parallel to &e3paKora = -eapaelja I know: Musgrave 

long ago quoted Apoll. Rhod. IV I56 apKev6oLo viov rerT7ndL Oa\W, 

whence it clearly appears that rert?odnL means 7rETr7qEv in Apollo- 
nian, a picturesque dialect but depraved. The editors of Sopho- 
cles quote this no longer, considering, I suppose, that the Iact, 
though interesting, is unimportant. We have not the means of 

tracing how the Alexandrians fell into all their blunders, but here 
one might guess that Apollonius misconstrued some passage in 
the elder literature where rEr7ora or -rerl?Kora governed 0aXX6v. 

It is duly noted by Hermann, though recent editors do not 

repeat it, that our text is at least as old as the second century 
after Christ: Aristid. v7rrp r,v Terrapcov, vol. II, p. 231 Jebb, vol. II, 

p. 304 Dindorf, eKet'voWJ /fE yap Kal ?EtfiE artTOL ro IEpoS, roVTrwv & ov86 
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Aristides. It is nothing strange that the text should already be 
corrupt in the sixth century after Sophocles' death: Didymus a 
hundred and fifty years earlier found v. 4 of the Antigone in its 
present condition. And it is nothing strange that Aristides should 
accept the active participles for passive without demur: Didymus 
interpreted ''rrJs a'irp to signify acrrpov; and Aristides' contempo- 
raries habitually said aveWyev 7 O6vpa when they meant dvaeKrac. 

Before correcting the error I have one more point to urge. To 
grasp the full perversity of the phrase imputed to Sophocles you 
must remember that he more than once repeats this same idea; 
that to convey it he employs these same verbs or others of the 
same meaning; and that he employs them not as here, but cor- 
rectly. In the immediate context comes 271 iracwv Asev areapcov, 
274 vE' y$v ' 'rrarTXov, eLdrowv d7rcoXXv,Lrv: then 538 sq. xo. E7raOes 

01. EraOov 'XaOtr' 'XeLV. I XO. 'peas . OIVK Ep?ea, 962 sqq. o'vovs ... 

Kai yIdAovs Kal arv-nopas ... a. s E'yc raXas I| jv(KOV a KO,V, 196 irarpZa KaI 

L?Trp7pa 7rrjaO' a7raOev. Nay, more: the phrase itself is not new, not 

Sophocles' own. His words are borrowed from Eur. frag. 711 
7radorvTes oVsev EatXXov a eappagKores, a verse already familiar, already 
mimicked by Aristophanes thesm. 518 sq. KTr' Evporli, Ovf/iov4Le6a,l 
ov&ev 7ra0ovara piC^ov ) 83CFpaKapEvY. 

Was such jargon as 'pya re7rov- 

Odora uaXXov aeapaKTra the likelier to please the Attic audience when 

they recognized in it the words of a well-known verse suddenly 
instinct with unknown meanings ? 

I suppose Sophocles to have written 

e7Ti rTa y epya fLE 

Tre7rovodr' LtT ,t paXXov 0 BeSpaKora. 

7rcrov8dra and aepaco'ra are acc. sing. masc. ar ti lre Trrovodra paiXXov 

eapaKora is the well-known emphatic periphrasis for 7retrovoa a\iXxov 

GaapaKa: I tell you that as for my deeds, I did them not, but 

suffered them. Lest it be thought that O0'O creates any difficulty 
in view of ,t' COL . . x. peL XVyev, let me remind the reader that vv. 
266 sq., alike in the old reading and in mine, are not the apodosis 
to that protasis: the apodosis is not expressed at all, but under- 
stood, 'quod intellegeres, si. . . tibi exponere mihi liceret,' 
Wunder: vv. 266 sq. are an independent statement and no part 
of a conditional sentence. ICOl in uncials is hard to tell from 
TCC I, which four letters are those of CTI with the first and third 

transposed. This is a type of error which I have often illustrated 
but need not illustrate here, because it suffices to cite an inter- 
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change of the same two words from Eur. Bacch. 808 Kail uIY ~vveO- 

fqrly roTo 7y L, T60, T 6'fe: 'Cr& Musgrave, EcrT MS. Since the orOL 

of 268 stands nearer than the irtavrTES of 265, I prefer 1Ir0A to crE. 

Whether the conclusion to which I have been led will seem 

probable or improbable to others I cannot foresee; but this long 
disputation will have achieved its main purpose if it induces the 
editors to think. 

357-36o. 
vvv 8 a?v rTV rJKELS .LVOV,Iovv , lrlTp, trp 

(f)povcra ; tv v cr' eTEjlpEv oLKO6fKv roXos; 

1rKELtS yap ov KIeVr yE, roVT iyw' Ca aas 

`Qot,a, pl' OVXt &,'FL eflOZ f'pOVraa T,. 

This, too, I fear must be a long discussion, and through no 
fault of mine. The scholars whose names follow have earned a 
title to respect which is not forfeited even by such notes as they 
have written on this passage. But of the notes themselves it 
would be hard to speak too severely. They are vicious to a 

degree which well-nigh protects them from refutation. So intri- 
cate is the tangle of error that I scarce know where to begin the 
task of unravelling it and half despair of making all its convolutions 
clear: the spectacle of such confusion almost dizzies the brain. 
If the argument proves tedious, I ask the reader to lay the blame 
on the right shoulders and remember that making mistakes is 
much quicker and easier work than showing that mistakes have 
been made. The comments to be considered can have given 
little trouble to those who wrote them, but for that very reason 

they impose the more labor on him whose duty it is to examine 
them. 

'The somewhat vague ov KEvrY ye, says Schneidewin, 'is more 

closely defined by u)~ ovxi eL' ;poI (p;povOd rL.' Here is a promising 
commencement. ov KEev means bringing sometling, and if it is 
'more closely defined,' the words which define it are eIZL Itol 

qPepova-d r bringing some terrorfor me; therefore the explanation 
comes to this, that the words fir ovxI mean exactly nothing. But 
let us give our editor another chance and suppose him to have 
meant that KEY5, not ov KEYV, was defined by this clause. Then the 
ov of v. 359 is to be understood before p0) o6Xl K7X., and the sentence 
is ,}KElS OV KEVfj, TOVTeOrT&V jKffS OuV 7 OVXi t oL l fO epOVaad rT. When 

we have sufficiently admired this row of negatives (o1v )q ovx.l 
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performs in a clause which defines an adjective not hypothetical in 
sense, KIEV. Vain to ask of Schneidewin, for it never occurs to 
him that tu requires explanation: quite otherwise, he sets about 
explaining oxl, and this is how he does it: 'pt ovxl, since the 
sense is non ades quin feras. Compare note on El. I07.' Mark 
first that this commentator, who undertakes to explain v. 360, 
does not know the contents of v. 359: he fancies it contains words 
meaning non ades, when in fact it contains nothing of the sort, 
but, on the contrary, 7KEL ov KEVT ades non sine nuntio. Secondly, 
if the sense is non ades quinferas, the sense is nonsense, for those 
words are not Latin. To express the invariable concomitant of a 
recurring event, you never come without bringing, the Romans 
employ quin with the subjunctive, numquam uenis quin feras. 
The particular accompaniment of a single event, you are not come 
without bringing, they do not express thus, but regularly by a 
participial construction such as non ades nullum adferens metum. 
Would you learn why Schneidewin imports the Latin quin into 
the matter? turn, as he bids you, to his note on El. 107. El. I07 
exhibits the construction of tq ov with the infinitive, ov Xnr7o Op5vwv 
,1i OVK 7tXw 7rpoltov?'v: this construction has its counterpart in a 
Latin use of quin with the subjunctive which he there illustrates 
from Sall. Cat. 53, 6 'quos silentio praeterire non fuit consilium, 
quin utriusque naturam et mores aperirem.' Therefore, when we 
encounter 'K?eS0 ov KFVqY tl ov 8E/ia oepovo-a, we are expected, so 

lightly are our wits esteemed, to accept quin here also as equiv- 
alent to Aj) ov and never to notice that otepova-a is not pe'pELv! 

Wunder, too, avails himself of this serviceable quin: 'neque 
enim uacua huc uenisti, certo scio, quin aliquid terroris mihi 
afferas, id est, neque enim ad me uenisti, quin aliquid afferas, quod 
quidem, ut fert fortuna mea, non potest non esse aliquid terribile.' 
First he translates as if the Greek were r7KLS oV KEVQ) t4 oOXi E 61 O10 
bpE(Lv TL. Then, quin having served its turn by lulling to sleep 
our suspicions of IT) ov'x, he proceeds with 'id est' to offer us, as 
if identical, a paraphrase in which 'neque enim ad me uenisti, 
quin aliquid afferas' translates (into ungrammatical Latin, but no 
matter) the Greek r,Kes ov KEPv, and not pr; ovxt at all. The note 
ends with a reference to 0. t. 12 sq. loraXyr7ros av et7rv p0 ov' KarotK- 
rTLpC, where ,A, as usual, is conditional, and the only matter calling 
for any comment is the unnecessary ov: a reference, it will be 
observed, not only irrelevant to our text, but also incongruous 
with the pretence at explanation which we have just perused. 
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Prof. Jebb begins by saying that I', ov .. . qe'pov-a explains 
the special sense of KEYV. You have not come empty-handed, i. e. 
without bringing some terror for me': it will be seen that this is 
what Schneidewin probably intended, qjtKES ov KEVY, rovrTeTV v ol 7 

oVxl fqpovo-a. But Mr. Jebb goes on to do what Schneidewin left 

undone and to essay an explanation of yi. 'lu ov properly stands 
with a partic. in a negative statement only when 'r, could stand 
with it in the corresponding affirmative statement: thus (a) affir- 
mative: fppaav PXEL p i 1cfE pW, you (always) come slowly, if you 
are not bringing; (b) negative: ov f3padv3 EpXEL, M/ ov oopwv, you 
never come slowly, unless you are bringing. Here Mq ov is irreg- 
ular, because the affirmative form would be T77KEL ov (not ,u)) )Opovua, 
a simple statement of fact: and so the negative should be oVx iciKE 

ov qEpova-a.' Here is another editor who has forgotten v. 359 by 
the time he comes to v. 360. There is no ovx qKELV: the affirmative 

form would not be JKELEs. What we have is qcKEC oV K?EV: the 

affirmative form would be qKELI KEVE). But commentators engaged 
on v. 360 descry v. 359 half lost in the distance, indistinctly 
perceive an ov there, and imagine that it qualifies ,cKEI. If we 
correct this oversight, Mr. Jebb's remarks will look very strange, 
for they will run as follows: 'Here Mq ov is irregular, because the 
affirmative form would be ?jKELE KEPv, ov (not MI)) Ocpova'a, a simple 
statement of fact; and so the negative should be rjKELE ov KEV', OV 

Efpov-a.' The negative, of course, should be rKLsV ov KevPj, e'povaTa. 

However, let us push forward: Mr. Jebb is about to account for 

PuQ. 'But bringing bad news is felt here as a condition of her 

coming. Hence MI) ov is used as if the sentence were formally 
conditional: OV'K oa \0eXOE tA ov e'povo-a.' I ask whether this state- 

ment of cause and effect really depicts any process which ever 
took place in the mind of man. I for my part have no experience 
of the perturbation of thought in which such things are possible, 
and I will not thus lightly impute it to my betters. You are come, 
and I feel bringing bad news to be a condition of your coming: 
well, I have no difficulty whatever in expressing that feeling: I 

can say 'you are come, so I know you bring bad news': nay, it 
would suffice to say 'you are come bringing bad news,' qKELs 

cepovaa 8e/Ia or ?7KLFE ov KEV) a\XXa e'povaa 8e6la. It needs more 

proof, though no more is supplied, than the mere word of a 

modern editor, to assure us that Sophocles, because he felt bring- 

ing bad news as a condition of Ismene's coming, therefore 

employed language which conveys with perfect clearness not this 

sense but another. 
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For, to crown everything, the task before the editors is not 

merely to invest the sentence with meanings which it has not, but 
to divest it of a meaning which it has. rKELS ov KEYVj fi OVXvL WEL) 

4;ol Cbepovaa rL is Greek for 'you are not come empty-handed 
unless you bring some terror for me,' i. e. 'you bring some news 
unless you bring bad news, in which case you bring no news': 
utter nonsense, true, but that is what the words mean; and it is 
useless to yearn that they would mean something else or to make 
believe that they do. 

I have endeavored to display the editorial comments in their 
true futility, and it now remains to try if the passage whose 

corruption provoked them can be amended. Grammarians will 

hardly smile on an attempt to rob them of a bone which they 
have long mumbled in the past and doubtless hope to mumble in 
the future; but this is what I propose: 

JKESL yap ov K?EVQ yE, TOVT E'y (raapos 

EooLa ' ILt7 TTO y E86/' l fOEo ppovOV rL T; 

num forte .. ? H and II are easily and early confused, and the 

absorption of this in that leaves ov for the next scribe to alter to 
ovxi. The verb ,rKELs is mentally supplied from above as at Trach. 

3I6 At' r7v rWvpaVVwv ; 

478-481. 

OI. 7 ToiToeE Kpcoac)ao oLs XEyELr XEOC rdT8'; 

XO. TrpLtaols 7ye rryas' TO TE rX\VraTOV 
' 

6ov 

OI. 0 TO Tr7v 7r\Xacras 0o'; &LaaOK Ka' TOdE. 

XO. varoTS, /LeXl-T0r' I /rL?e 7rpoac(Epepv L.eOv. 

'Oa,' writes Prof. Jebb on v. 480, 'has raised needless doubts. 
The operator is to fetch water from the spring in the grove (469), 
fill the bowls which he will find ready, and place them in a con- 
venient position for the rite.' If the text of Sophocles really 
contained this direction to the operator, which Mr. Jebb empha- 
sizes with italics, to place the bowls in a convenient position, or 

any direction to place them in any position, our doubts would 
indeed be needless. But our doubts spring from the fact that the 
text of Sophocles contains not a syllable of the sort. In the whole 
context the sole allusion to the placing of the bowls is this disputed 
0a), which, since it proceeds from the lips of the operator himself, 
cannot possibly form part of any directions as to what the operator 
is to do. We have been listeners to the entire colloquy between 

Oedipus and his instructors; nothing has reached his ears which 
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has escaped ours; and neither he nor we have heard a word about 
placing the bowls. Mr. Jebb, from information privately received, 
knows that 'the operator is to place them in a convenient position 
for the rite'; but Oedipus does not. Why, then, instead of 
inquiring 'wherewith shall I fill it,' does he say 'wherewith shall 
I fill it ere I set it down'? for the matter now in hand is not setting 
down but pouring out. This is the question we ask ourselves and 
cannot answer, and therefore resort to conjectural emendation, 
Meineke proposing 7rX7prl 0I, and Wecklein, less appropriately, 
rrXA,ras 0io. I prefer a slighter alteration than either, merely to 
cancel 0 as a dittography of C: 

ro dve T\v, rXuas ; , &aacKE KQa rTOe. 

See Ant. 1067 ivria ovs ETEct, O. t. 90 7rpoaderas dul1, 1146 nacorr4cas oreL. 

I will seize this opportunity of restoring a similar periphrasis to 
the defective verse Aesch. cho. 124: 

KxpvE pL'yLCTre T&Jov atol T KaL KaTo, 

'Ep,iu XOO'VLE, K?rpvavs pLol, 124 

rovs yis E'veple Oatliovasl KXvcev q.Ltas 

Evxas. 

The metre lacks a foot and a half, the sense requires an optative 
or imperative verb. Most editors place the gap at the beginning 
of the line, and prefix Klausen's Atprqov or the like. But the words 

'Eppj XOdvLe occur again in this play at v. i, and they commence 
that verse; hence a slight presumption that they commence this 
verse too, and that Canter rightly marked the hiatus after x0ove. 
I propose to write 

'Ep/i XOO'vLe, <yeVOLO> Krqpv'as vElO. 

The loss of yevowo after XOVLE, from which it hardly differs except 
in the position of v, was very easy: for the locution compare 
Phryn. trag. frag. 20 iq v' dartLar-aE yev7, Soph. O. t. 957 avTos 'or azv 

Ua,ti7var yevoi, Aiax 588, Phil. 773. The conjecture is confirmed 

by the opening of the play, 'Eppr XOdve .. r. . cr p yfevou poi: 

with K,tpv. . . . YE'voIo Kqrpv6asr Iol compare sept. 145 AVKc' a/va6, AIVKE(OS 

yevoPv crparo ,aitc. 

515, 5i6. 

,q T po t 5evlas avoli5s 

Trar 'a? rrrIovO' 'py' advai8s. 

Bothe's generally accepted restoration of the metre by altering 
7rerov0' to the vocative tre'rov is very properly scouted by Hermann 
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and Jebb: the latter excellently observes on this word, which 
never once occurs in tragedy, that it 'always marks familiarity: 
there is a touch of household intimacy in it, as when Polyphemus 
says to his ram, KpLE irroY (Od. 9. 447).' The rival amendment is 

Reisig's a sre;rovo' dvaclt, and I do not doubt that his addition of a 
is a true correction. But there are now two difficulties. The 
first, common to both readings but worse in this, is the word ivaL8, 
which Prof. Jebb quite mistranslates in 'bare not the shame that 
I have suffered.' avaLiLS means not shameful but shameless, and 
the translation accordingly ought to be 'bare not the shamelessness 
that I have suffered.' spy' dva/iya shameless deeds are words, as 
Nauck remarks, unsuitable to the ignorant acts of Oedipus, which 
were vdro-a, if you will, but not advalrj. But when epya disappears 
and leaves 'a 'rirov6' dvata, this is too preposterous, that he should 
describe his parricide and incest as shameless treatment which he 
has received: who treated him shamelessly, and how? The 
second difficulty is peculiar to Reisig's reading: it is the difficulty, 
or rather impossibility, of explaining how 'py' found its way into 
the text. Mr. Jebb's account is not plausible: 'Epy' was inserted 
in the MSS to explain that dvata1 referred to his own acts.' Scribes 
are not wont to be thus solicitous, and the insertion of gpy' does 
not effect its supposed purpose. 

e'py' dvairl comes from this: 
e py 
avatra 

e p y are the letters required for correcting d,vaLis to the word from 
which it was corrupted by the three errors a for c, t for p, and a 
for y, the first not uncommon and the other two very easy in uncials. 

P7) 7rpos 4eYlas avoid7s 

.TaSir ari a 7rE7rovY', avapyr. 

The adjective is part of the predicate: lay not bare to the light 
the things I have endured. 

527, 528. 

' /UpOEfV, 
(Oi 

V KOVO, '? /r1Tpo(V) as vKOvU) 

3vcTvv/ua KX;Ep ETrrXfrToo; 
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are not wont to be thus solicitous, and the insertion of gpy' does 
not effect its supposed purpose. 
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for y, the first not uncommon and the other two very easy in uncials. 
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' /UpOEfV, 
(Oi 
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Colonus; the world rang with the true tale that he had married 
his mother. But to woo this meaning from the text the commen- 
tators exert themselves in vain. ',uarpo'Ov is substituted for parpo,' 

says Prof. Jebb, 'by a kind of euphemism: that was the quarter 
from which the bride was taken.' Renuit negitatque Sabellus. 

Iocasta, I submit, was not the quarter from which Iocasta was 
taken. Nor can I imagine with what aim Mr. Jebb proceeds 'cp. 
Aesch. Thzeb. 840 ovW' anelrEv I rarpoev evKTaa adrLs (the curse of 

Oed. on his children).' 
You may obtain the true sense by altering i?rpod6E to yarTpos 

with Nauck, or XeKTp' to T'KV' with Gleditsch, or by writing with me 

7 7 a r p o, C U KOVCO, 

avarrco,a XEKTp e7racWo; 

i. e. didst thou wed thy father's widow ? a euphemism which 
would be much praised if it stood in the MSS. This is the change 
of one letter, 7rpoOev for ppooEv; and at Ant. 980 the Laurentian 

has 7rarpos for ,uarpoe. There was here much temptation to the 

error, for the scribe's mind would be running on Oedipus' mother, 
and it might well escape him, as it has escaped a long series of 

editors, that by importing the name he expelled the person. 

720, 721. 

c) 7rXeoTr' eralvotS' EvXoyov`ievov TreolV, 

vv Trol Ta Xaf,Lrpa rairTa O8) calveLV 7tr1. 

The above is the Laurentian text and cannot be construed: 
later MSS write 86e for 87 and so obtain a construction of doubtful 
Atticism: the most of recent editors retain 6' and change aooi to 

aov, which is Nauck's conjecture, or rather the half of Nauck's 

conjecture. Both alterations are ineffectual, because calveLv does 

not mean what it is wanted to mean. The real signification of 

faterv T rrq is easy to know, for the phrase is twice, if not thrice, 
elsewhere employed by Sophocles: Ant. 621 KXELov ' E'Tro 7rEaTOral, 

O. t. 525 TOV7TOS a' (rov 7rpooa' L) ea/r5vq, 848 ws ,avEv ye Trot o,O ' 

E7rla-raTo: it means to utter a saying. But the Xa/Trpa Err/, the 

praises of Athens, are already uttered: the question is, will they 
be made good. Accordingly, the editors for the most part 
explain ailveiv as rata facere, and refer with Hermann to Trach. 

239 EVKTraa 4alvov, where, however, at'vcov, as in Hom. o 26, is 

simply 7ropcra-ov and the phrase signifies making votive oblation. 
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Prof. Jebb, on the other hand, refusing to confer a new meaning 
on (fatvetv, bestows one instead on XapLrpta e'r : 'afivelv ra Xatufrpa 7rq" 

= cjalviv Tras aperas & as etratvetaOe': but in lieu of essaying to prove 
this equation, he quotes a parallel to the phrase (aLveLv aperTs, 
which is hardly what we ask for. 

If we accept the whole of Nauck's conjecture, vvy aov ra Xa/urrpa 
Travra ) KpalveLv 7rq, sense is restored; but the following comes a 
trifle nearer the text: 

vjv r-' opO a XapC,rp7a Tavra 8Ze 0alveLv ert7. 

now it behooves thee to show that this praise is true. For Palv'vLv 

opoa see 0. t. 852 sq. ovrotL ror', uva, ro v ye Aai'ov 60vov I cavL ei &gKuo 

OpO;v; for op0a brq, Ant. 1178 L parTL, TOVrorroS Cws aup op0ov fivvoas. 
Often in uncials the curved line of P bears much the same propor- 
tion to the upright stroke as the volute of an Ionic capital to the 
column which supports it, and it needs care to distinguish the 
letter from I : the change of 0 to r I should guess to be intentional, 
though it sometimes happens by accident. 

755-76o. 

dXX ov yap eortv radflra v KpvrTreLV, 0v vtv 755 

rrpro Oewov rarpccov, OlrrovV, VreL(0relsr EloL 

KpV4ov, OeXjaoras aTrv Kal 6povovs toXe\v 
Tovs o(Tvs 7rarTp)ovs, T7vse TrYv Iro'XwL (fios 
eimwv' E7raia yap' 7,j a OLKOL 7rXov. 

[8iK?7 0;e3otLT aV, ov0cra o0) 7raXat rpocfos?.] 760 

Strike out v. 760. I do not insist on the fact that Corinth, and 
not Thebes, was properly the rpoosv of Oedipus: it is enough to 

.note the grammatical blunder of 0reootro in a passive sense and the 
obviousness of the interpolator's motive. The sentence 8' o'KOI 

7rXtov looked incomplete at a first glance, though the defect is 
apparent only: the sense is 'speak Athens fair, for she deserves 
it; but Thebes deserves it more.' qctlXco eir.c, like xaipe itself, is 

applicable equally to the courtesies of farewell and of greeting: 
Athens is worthy that Oedipus should speak her friendly at 
parting, Thebes still more worthy that he should greet her fair at 
his return. The meaning is not obscure, but it asked more 
thought than a scribe is commonly willing to expend. As for 
v. 759, it will be retained unaltered by those who can stomach the 
phrase O7 oZKoL 7roXt; others may write EKcL with Wecklein; others 
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755-76o. 
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again may prefer a slighter change which the deletion of v. 760 
renders possible, ol 8' otKoL rXiov. 

81I-8i5. 

01. a7rEX9 , 'epJ yap Kal 7rpo TrfvE, /EtSE Ife 

Ov5Xaoar' eopoLuov veOa Xpr vatev e',ue. 

KP. uap'TpolAat 7'rova8, ov (re* 7rpOs 8e TOVS '/Xovs 

O) aVTral'ete prJia7%, ap a-' Aor TOTe,- O0 avTaCELf qv 

OI. Ti$v 8 aV ,e rv vSe M rOEavpuaXdv aot fla;; 

The traditional interpretation of 8I3 sq., which descends to us 
from Musgrave and Brunck, I present in Prof. Jebb's words: 
'These men-not thee-call I to witness; but, as for the strain of 
thine answer to thy kindred, if ever I take thee- '. But hardly 
an editor outside England has let this go by without signifying 
incredulity. Whether such an aposiopesis be tolerable is a 
question rather for the taste than for the reason, so I set that aside. 
But, to begin with, I must ask what in the world it is that Creon 
calls the men of Colonus to witness, for not a suggestion does the 
context afford. 'Nempe iniuria se affici' interpolates Hermann: 
so be it; treat Sophocles like an infant learning to talk, and put 
into his mouth the words he cannot find for himself; but now 8', 
as Nauck remarks, 'stort den Zusammenhang' by promising a 
transition to a fresh subject, instead of which we find only the 
same thing in another form, 'but as for your language to me.' 
But these are small matters beside the bewildering absurdity of 

tpaprTpopa Tova 8', ov oae. 'oh ore ist sinnlos: denn unm6glich kann 
Oid. selbst zum Zeugen seiner Ungerechtigkeit genommen 
werden,' Nauck. Had Oedipus even hinted that Creon was 

calling him to witness anything at all? Is it in the category of- 

imaginable things that when you are quarrelling with a man you 
should call that man himself to witness how he is behaving? 
Does there exist a notion to which such words correspond ? my 
mind frames none. 

I would emend the verses thus; 

LapTVpopaCt aO) Trov(E 7rpoat0O0ovs t)XovS 

OL advratpuel3e prLarT, 'jv a-r E"o rore. 

I take these new allies of yours to witness how you answer me, in 
case Iever lay hands on you: that my conduct may be justified. 
If the sentence were o2Le AaiprVpes eTrrwv oTG avrapeL3el pflU',ar' ljo a- XCA 
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rTTE' it would be exactly parallel to Hom. A 338 sqq. Tr 6' avr7 

I adprvpes E crrov I rrpo' Te OEacv paKapov 7rpod Tr OyVrT&)V r pav SOprv Kal 

7rpos ro 3ao-Xios' datr}vEo, e'7 oore or1 aVTr XpeLit Efiel yevrraL aEAKea 

Xoyo6v ad,vvaL I rois A\Xols. The difference is that in our passage the 

apodosis is not set out in words, but only suggests itself to the 
mind as a sequel of pAaprvpo!ai, as thus: iaprTpoaiaL roaovae <eva idap- 

TrvpeS WatL> j'v &' EXo 7ore. Such suppression of an apodosis is 
common enough: see, for instance, Thuc. III 21 elXe IEv (ro reLXos) 
vo roVs 7repI30oXovr, 7rpos re T IXaTrai)v KaiL eL TL EO6OEV adir' 'AOqjv,v erlo 

'the circumvallation consisted of two lines, one towards the 

besieged, the other for prolection in case of any attack on the 
outside from Athens.' The sense of the adjective in rTpOa6Ero 

)ibXog answers to the verbal 7rpo-TLtiE/al qfXov: Her. I 69 rTOY EXX,va 

pitXov lrpooOeOaL, and compare too v. 1332 of this play, otS v a.V 

7rpoLrJOy, TOLA'I Eja-TK' elYaL KparoS: there is allusion to the words of 

Oedipus just above, 8II Ep$) yap Kai 7rpo T7vcSe; and he has r7vsja 
ovtlyIXcOv in his reply 815. I do not know that Trpdo-aero is thus 
employed elsewhere, and Sophocles may have been the first or 
even the only writer to use it so; but the use itself is no less 
legitimate than his employment, perhaps also for the first time, of 
the cognate rpoO~-,rK in the same sense at 0. t. 38 rpocTO)K, AEo0, 
schol. orv/BovX?, h;rtKovpta. a for 0 is not one of the commonest 
errors, but neither is it uncommon: for the rest, o-ov ro0cr and 
TOVA' ov ae' are the same letters: I shall guess that their transpo- 
sition arose from the false division o' o rovy(re. 

887-890. 

TLS 7TOO 77 O31o; T l TOVUpyOV ; EK TIVO (/6dov 7TorT 

/3ovOVTOVvrd f' ad441 wibdov ecTXer evaXLO) OEo? 

TOV(U e7rardTar7 KoXcAovo; \X'aCO, s el8o TO rav 

ov Xapiv oevp tya COacTov '7 K.a6O o0ov7V TrooSo. 

For the 7roas& of 890 Nauck would substitute epol or else expel 
the verse. The addition of a genitive to the adverbial phrases 
KaO' 80ov v and 7rpos ,iovrv is, to say the least, not customary, and 
this particular genitive is altogether inappropriate. Running 
does not tire the foot: it tires first the lungs, then the thighs and 
the arms; but a man may run till he drops and never feel the 
least distress in his feet. Walking exerts the muscles of the feet 
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the cognate rpoO~-,rK in the same sense at 0. t. 38 rpocTO)K, AEo0, 
schol. orv/BovX?, h;rtKovpta. a for 0 is not one of the commonest 
errors, but neither is it uncommon: for the rest, o-ov ro0cr and 
TOVA' ov ae' are the same letters: I shall guess that their transpo- 
sition arose from the false division o' o rovy(re. 
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KaO' 80ov v and 7rpos ,iovrv is, to say the least, not customary, and 
this particular genitive is altogether inappropriate. Running 
does not tire the foot: it tires first the lungs, then the thighs and 
the arms; but a man may run till he drops and never feel the 
least distress in his feet. Walking exerts the muscles of the feet 
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more than running, and even in walking one must go many miles 
to be footsore; but Theseus has never been out of earshot. I 
think we have here an example of that confusion between a and 
os which Porson illustrates at Eur. Hec. 782, and I would alter 
TroSo to rO6rda. For a'oco with an accusative see Porson on Eur. 
Or. 1427, where he quotes Soph. Aiax 40 9eEv xspa, Eur. Hec. 

I071 7ro8r' erraas, and the phrases /3aivc, 7rpolaivco and ;failv) 7rora, 
as well as the passive acrerat in v. 1261 of this play. This reading, 
and not the vulgate, is correctly rendered by Prof. Jebb's trans- 
lation 'since therefore have I sped hither with more than easeful 

speed of foot.' 

978-981. 

jirrTpos ae T'X 'lOv OVK eTraL(TXVJYEL ydLov 

ovorsr OtafiLov fTris' 
' 

AvayKat'C)ov Xeyetv 

otovS fpE) Tard oV yap ovy ctry7faoflaL 

arov 7y' E TOO E',\oEX06o dv o'o v avro-C rTa. 

('s TOrO' eEXO. advdo'ov aTro1a, having gone to such lengths of 

impious speech... ao. -ov oT-r la agrees with ro8', depending on 

elS. Since o'rdla was familiar to poetry in the sense of Xoyos (cp. 
O. T. 426), this version is clearly preferable to taking ds TOs' 

separately and advdo. a-r. as accus. of respect,' Jebb. Preferable, 

perhaps, but it is a choice of evils. I demur to the statement 
that arToLa was familiar to poetry in the sense of Xoyos, and there 

is not the least excuse for interpreting it so in the passage to 
which Prof. Jebb refers, 0. t. 426 sq. rrpos raOTa Kal Kpeovra KaL Tov.Lov 

aTroL a I 7rpo7rrXadKLE: 'os suum uates contumeliae haberi indignatur,' 

says Ellendt. Liddell and Scott, to be sure, quote, after Stepha- 
nus, several examples, but they are all from Sophocles and all 
false: most of them are correctly explained by Ellendt, so I notice 

only one or two. In 0. t. 671 sq. r6 yap LrTv, ov TO rov38', EaroLKTrip 

crTopLa I eXLv6v thy lips are piteous and move compassion in me, not 

his, of course speech would come to the same thing as lips, but 
Ellendt has no more cause for translating arroia by loquella in 
that place than in 0. t. 426, 706, O. C. 603, Ant. 997, where he 

rightly resists this rendering. The fragment 844, adduced as 

parallel also in the Schneidewin-Nauck edition, KXk7rrWv 8' orav LS 

Eu'lavvs 4fEvpE0,j -cyav cavdyK), Kav KaXov 5fopj -ro/Ia, means 'even 

though he carry a specious tongue in his head.' In 0. C. 131 

sqq. rT raivs EVdLov r-Tro/a opovrlTos levris, whatever view you take of 

it, the interpretation which I am combating is quite impossible. 
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'arofia lIvaL pro qa)Vqv leVaL dicitur,' says Wunder; and the required 
meaning is oVx IEvres b vov`v! Mr. Jebb, with more regard for the 
sense but some violence to the Greek, renders 'moving,the lips': 
I agree with Nauck that LEvres is corrupt and a word of opposite 
meaning wanted in its place, say 7rpiovr7s: frag. 8II i(fJvrqv f aycv 

O8OVrL 7rpLE TO oro'/a. But to come back to v. 98 : the interpretation 
Xdyov is not more precarious than gratuitous. 

ov yap ouv arLyr7o(roaL 

OaOV y L El TO' E\0EX0orro, advo'lov tro7a. 

dvdo iov TordoLa is vocative, O impious tongue. oa-rla is naturally 
preferred to Kdcpa or Xr/Aa or the like, because it was in speech that 
the avoco-drris of Creon displayed itself; just so at 794 we had To a(r 
8' adihKratO SEvp' V7TrdOXrov (CTrTa. 

IOI6-IO38. 

eH. a\is Xdycov' 
c o0l tEv eFeLpyaCT/ievoL 

a'7reU8ovo-'v, peJlS 1' o0 7raOdvres eT(ra/Lev. 

KP. Tr ar7' a/dLavppc )orTL rpocardrac(reL 7roiv ; 

OH. o6ov KardpxeLv Trs :KEl, Irofmrrv 8 eIet 

XOpElV, LV , el 1Ey Efv TO7rOLiL roloT' EXELE 1020 

rasT raioas 7/ilv, avrTOs EKOEL[fS ef0Lo' 

el 8' EyKpaTrel ) (eyovcriv, ov8Ev 8et 7roVEr 

(\XXOL yap otl rT7reVo0VTE, oVs o0 U 7 Tore 

Xcopas (fvy6rresvr T7o' ErevCWvratL OeoiE. 

da\X' Evcfbyov' yvioL 8' ws EXWV e'XEL 1025 

Kai r Ee rl77p)IvO' 7 TvXqr7 ra yap 6dX?) 
T Ir1) LKaL(K KTr7laT' oViX aJETraL. 

KtOK akXov e 0ELS es TO )OL *" oLoda eT 

ov \LX\OV ObV0 ALTKEVOV ES TO'TjV O v3piLV 

rfKorra rXt\pr]s rT1S rapeTrTa'orTr raviv, 1030 
aXX' EO' OTO) TO a TrrLOTOs v E' pas T7ae. 

a el /1i atOprIoaL, pq]3E Tr7v8E rqJV 7rd\LV 

eVOs Tro7ojaaL (fOriTOL aTOeveoaTTepav. 

VOL ,L TroVTroV , q adr7v Ta vvv re oot 

aOKel XEXEXaL Xo TEr raTL)T e/1Xayv; I035 
KP. ov1ev TV /Eep7rrrTTv evO8d' &v EpeTLS ELot 

OLKOL 8e X?fle's ElITodE(TO' a XP') wToev. 

eH. XOpp&v aTrtXEIL Yv. 
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tibi proderunt, quos tecum adduxisti. Tum E' rdTe est is ro, ra 

O XT rZ tI & KaLC Kriliara c 'eEGaOa.' These are two eminent scholars, 
but no number of scholars, whatever their eminence, can bring it 
to pass that thou shall have none other for this purpose should 
mean the same thing as those whom thou hast brought shall avail 
thee nothing. Schneidewin and Jebb translate the Greek correctly, 
though they are obliged to eke it out with supplements of their 
own; 'auch wirst du nicht einen andern als Beistand haben fur 
diesen Zweck (das ,cr,oiv KTrnara, die Behaltung der Madchen in 

Gewalt),' Schneidewin; 'and you will not have another (to aid 

you) with a view to this (i. e. to the removal of the captives),' 
Jebb. But the words are false. Creon did have others to aid 
him. He had his guards, in whose custody the captives at that 
instant were, and who afterwards fought a pitched battle for him 

during the performance of the next stasimon. Now we see what 
forced Dindorfand Wunder to their mistranslation: the sentence 

gives no right sense unless it is mistranslated. Nor does Prof. 

Jebb render it any the more endurable by pointing out, what is 

indisputably true, that in the following verses down to I033 
Theseus declares his suspicion that Creon has an accomplice' at 
Athens. If the words 'you will not have another (to aid you) 
with a view to this' are to mean, as Mr. Jebb apparently desires, 
that Creon will not have the aid of this Athenian accomplice, they 
must be further eked out by a second parenthesis such as '(except 
your guards).' And, now that the sense has been thus augmented 
by the eleemosynary contributions of the charitable, what triviality 
is this, to tell Creon that in his attempt at 'the removal of the 

captives' or 'die Behaltung der Madchen in Gewalt,' he will not 
have the aid of this one additional friend. He has his guards: 
one man more or less will not affect the issue. I do not wonder, 
then, that Nauck should say (KOVK \XXov uerba corrupta,' though 
we shall presently find that the fault is not in KOVK aXXov. 

Six lines more and I am arrested again. You have an abettor 
in Athens, says Theseus: this I must look to, and not let a single 

1 Mr. Jebb says accomplices; but though the singular number Eia' Oro cannot 

be pressed, the Eiv;b ()to6o of 1033 shows that Theseus contemplates the exist- 

ence of a single accomplice only. Let it be remarked that EvboC or6S must 

mean one private Athenian citizen and cannot signify Creon, or it constitutes 

no antithesis to Tr6Otv. The worsting of Athens by Creon (or of Thebes by 

Theseus) is not the worsting of a city by one man, but of one city by another 

city. Theseus says that he cannot suffer the public will to be thwarted by a 

private counterplot. 
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traitor defeat the common will: voe L T rovror do you recognize 
this ? Recognize it! what does it, what can it matter, whether 
Creon recognizes or fails to recognize that Theseus must take 
these steps? Mr. Jebb wrongly translates 'dost thou take my 
drift': the meaning of voes is fixed by the alternative /adrTq . . . 

SOKEt XEX\XOaa: it signifies perceive, recognize as ltre. And what 
is there is common between this alleged necessity for investigations 
at Athens and ra rdre EX)EX0ovra OrE ravra Eyi7xavc 'the remonstrances 
and menaces of the Chorus, 829 ff.' (Jebb), that Theseus proceeds 
'or do you think my views on domestic polity as empty as you 
thought the remonstrances addressed to you when you were 
carrying off the girls ?' No; the question voEs nr rovv, v can only 
follow on the utterance of some ethical proposition bearing on 
Creon's act; such, for instance, as ra U6X7 rT t1 &LKaLGW K7rpar' ovxl 
o<)ETat. 

And so it did. Since neither voes rt tovroy nor KOVK a'\XXov EEI 

dst roS' is permitted to yield sense by the context in which it stands, 
I propose to find a new context for each by transposing the six 
verses 1028-1033 from their present seat to another. 

KP. r1 8-r' dAavpL 1r 7o rTo opo'TCrc-eIs T7Oe,V; 

OH. o6OV KnarTUD lv rT7e e eL. 'rur y ( iV f TIOT 
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ov ^+iXov oOv' a,,Kevov es rToorva' VpLv 

7jKOVTa TrOX rsI7Es T 7rapEaTrTGc)sT rTavvv, 

aXX Ego' oT0 (TrV 7 rLTr'TS wv E'paI radTE. 

a aeZ /y aOjpr-aL, /A7qE6 TT867 TzV TrE\7Xv 

evOS 7roi07am ()TO' drTOEVEOa-Tepav. 

X(OpEV, tIv, El i1E v e 7drTOOLOL To70lSal eXLE 

raS Tiraoias 1Ytv, avTos EKIELKE s ,/OIt 

El 8 EyKparelt Leyovcrtv, oveEv Be; 7rovvTYv 

('XXot yap Ot' 07revlorT7es, oV 0 oV ir/l' rore 

X)pa v(lfvydvreE Tr7c8 E'7TreFowvTaL feols. 

aXk' e$vc)yGo yvi' 1ao& 8 's )(f v eXet 

KaL (a' EFX OqipCvO' 17 rVXq) r 7a yap 86\W 
Ct /11t tKaLo KT'IiarT ovXl aX'Cerai. 

voGiE TI roUrTw, dr r ,arqv ra vvv rTe cro 

8oKe \eX`X0at xdore raOr' exyqXavw ; 
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one here on whom you counted when you went to these lengths.' 
Instead of the Athenian accomplice whom Creon might expect to 
conduct him through Athenian territory, he shall have only The- 
seus for his escort. Then XwcopL in 1020 is infinitive for imperative; 
SO 481 7rpoarepEtv, 484 eTrEVXET0at, 490 af'prnLv, Ant. 15I 05o-0a, I1143 

/AoXeiv, O. t. 462 (El. 9, Phil. I4II ) faTKELV, 1466 uXEocOai, Phil. 57 

Xey7Ev, I080 6paioC0aL. Lastly, at 1034 the words volEl rT TOVTov 'dost 

thou apprehend this truth?' come just where they should. I 

declare, when I look at the new face this speech has now put on, 
I can hardly refrain from unbecoming exclamations of delight. 
The transposition adopted is not the only way to achieve the 

prime end of bringing 1028 into juxtaposition with 1019, and 1034 
with 1027: the verses might be arranged IoI8, 1020-1024, I019, 

I028-1033, 1025-I027, I034 sqq.; but the method I have chosen 

is simpler and seems generally preferable. In 1021 I have accepted 
Elmsley's slight but very uncertain alteration, ;uv for l,uv, though 
I think G. H. Mueller's avTros yE,i Wv ae^;$ really more probable, 
and I have also conjectured ro 7rraZa ' Ad0qvv,the genitive depending 
on rToroour: see Aiax 437 sq., O. t. II34 (where I would read roZ7 

K. rorotL, adopting Mr. Margoliouth's admirable correction of 1136), 
Aesch. Pers. 447. For eyKpaTers in 1022 I should much prefer 
ovyKparels; I would make a similar change in Eur. frag. 166, reading 
ro pipOv avrc rov 5 rTpos rv6(ro Lt filV | E yap OVTrco O v K KCaKoV ELvaL 

KaK OS ((K . . . KaKOVS MSS, KaKOS' Wagner). 
In v. 1036 Prof. Jebb retains the MS reading which most critics 

now think corrupt; 'nam sensus non cdv sed `TvL flagitat,' says 
Wecklein. 'But,' says Mr. Jebb, 'the vulgate is right. " While 

here," said of Theseus, means "since this is your own realm, in 
which you have force at command."' This remark shows no 

apprehension of the difficulty. Creon says that he will not object 
to any words uttered in Attica by Theseus. A coherent sequel 
to this would be that, if Theseus utters such words outside Attica, 
Creon will object to them. But neither this nor any coherent 

sequel follows. There follows, with no sort of pertinence, the 
statement that Creon, when returned to Thebes, will know how 

to act. Perhaps; but what of that? His attitude towards the 
words uttered by Theseus will still remain unchanged; for he 

has made the general statement that he will object to none of 

them. What, then, is the meaning of 8e ? What is the connexion, 
or what the opposition, between the two predications linked by 
this particle ? It is such as we find in the verse of a modern poet: 
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'A fool is bent upon a twig, but wise men dread a bandit.' The 
statement that Creon, when returned to Thebes, will know how to 
act, would follow coherently upon the statement that his freedom 
of action is hampered while he, Creon, stands on Attic soil; and 
this is what Wecklein means by saying 'sensus non (v sed OrIT 

flagitat.' 
Therefore Blaydes conjectures eOa4d' ovr' epeLs FE': Wecklein 

and Tyrrell, Pfluegl having already proposed LE1rroS eEvOad 8v c'pelr, 
confine themselves to a change of fascinating simplicity, tr for Sv, 
i. e. ovaev ltv (T- epeL -LfLTE7rTov EULOL evOde; and they well defend the 

hyperbaton. What discontents me with these emendations is the 
X~LSa of 1037. ' Here I shall object to nothing you say, but at 
home I shall know how to act,' oLKOL 8' Elaoe6fO' a xpr troevy, is thor- 

oughly satisfactory: the contrast is between Creon in Attica and 
the same Creon at Thebes. Introduce x'?7lE, 'but at home I too 
shall know how to act,' and you disturb this contrast. Or shift 
the point of view: suppose we had been shown the verse OLKOLt e 

Xil'dLs eLdcroLTeaO' ~ a xpr iro and told to guess the sense of the verse 
above it, we should never have guessed ey( evd'Oa ovEv `ELAouaL N)v 

(cr epeis: we should have guessed something like oav yvE ;y TVrj Tr, 

xSpa 8eLvoS el. And I believe we should have been right. 
For the wisest words on this passage which I have anywhere 

found are Nauck's: 'Eva' Cv ist in der jetzigen Form der Rede 

unpassend.' The question is whether the fault lies with Ev60d' cov 

or with the context. Now, if one scans the words to consider 
which look sound and which corrupt, surely what first catches the 

eye is the exact correspondence between a ... vO. ed' 5v and oLKoo 

... X tE : here, I say to myself, is a relic of the sentence's pristine 
form showing the lines on which to reconstruct it: the comparison 
is between Theseus at his home and Creon at his. Looking 
round for the seat of corruption, one observes that what most 
obscures this comparison is the emphatic form of the pronoun 
Ool' distracting attention from ov; this, then, should be altered, 
and as little as possible beside. I write 

ov;v a (TV JLrrTTTov evOd'B3 V a p E p v os' 
OL'KOL XoLe xuEt eld4eaE' a XPrj 7rTEV. 

i. e. you are a terrible fighting-cock on your own dunghill; but I 
too, when my foot is on my native heath, shall know how to bear 

myself with proper spirit. I rely much on the closely parallel 
phrase of Aiax io66 7rpos ravra I r8 e;v 8evov 'dpriPs peyvos; for 
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the adverbial ov&ev with JtLEALT7rV see too Eur. Ion. I519 Kal rTo yEtvo 

ov8Ev tLeL7r7TTV f'8f' 1Mv 7rdSE. The words fIvoS ovaev fiE/17rr01v mean 

a rage nowise to be sneered at, that is, formidable. The use of 
the verb from which this use of the adjective springs is found in 
Aescll. frag. I99, I sqq. ets v E Aty&vv els aTap'p73rov oTparTIv' | evO ov 

puaXq ', ao-c)' olaa, Kat Oovpos 7rp C,O, I| eL4tEL, man of war though you 
are, you will find the fighting no laughing matter: the adjective 
itself is thus used at Plat. legg. 716 B in a context which explains 
the meaning clearly: the lawless man Lvrorxo-v rfLIo)plav o0 JE/jvITrTv Tr7 

AIKc eavrov Te Kal oLKOov Kal rr6w pv a'pv advdorTov 7rfrlqec, a punishment 
not to be made light of. The Medea of Euripides plays on the 
two senses of the word when at v. 958 of the play she says con- 
cerning the envenomed gifts ov'roL 8opa /eL7rta 8e ratE (at vv,Itf): the 
scholiast rightly observes Troro &nrXrv EXE' rT7v Evvotav, tilav ev, iv 6 

'Ia'Yv KGEXE?rat, ort OVK a7rdaXraa avr,j ra 8&pa, aXXa OavhLraorrT, r7pav 8E, 

7v atrq Kpv7Trr7E, avri ra7v ov yeXadre TO aGpppov Es darOeves, tvatptlLrepT yap aVTTJv. 

The corruption came to pass, I should suppose, through the loss 
of the final s at the margin and the rearrangement of ,rVo as EdOv; 

though other ways are also conceivable. 

1132-1136. 

KaLToL TI fwvow; rOS or arv ( Atos yeyws 

OlyELV 0?EXcraqL/' avSpos, C rTs OVK 
' 
vY 

K?Xl\ K aKCOV UVVOLKO ; OVtK E7coye (e, 

ov' o'v cdo-a' TOLS yap efT7repotS 3porTav 1135 

j0VOLS Olov Tr (TuvraXatirropELv TdSE. 

Prof. Jebb writes '/fpoTrv is changed by Nauck to KaKCv, and by 
Dindorf to Jiwv ('my affairs'), on the ground that JLIrdtpoIt needs 

definition. But if the preceding words leave any need for such 

definition, it is supplied in the next v. by arvvraXaLrcopevz rdae.' This 

understates the offence by one half. True it is that E'tL7relpoi wants 

defining by an objective genitive, expressed or understood, because, 
in default of such a genitive, it means skilful and makes nonsense; 
and I with Nauck regard as impracticable the artifice of supplying 
rTv86 from below, which commends itself to Mr. Jebb. The 
absence of an objective genitive is half the depravity of the 
vulgate: the other half is the presence of 3porWv in that genitive's 
stead. /3ponrv, you will notice, is quite useless: take it away and 
the passage means what it meant before: no reason can be 
invented why Sophocles should add it except to complete the 
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are, you will find the fighting no laughing matter: the adjective 
itself is thus used at Plat. legg. 716 B in a context which explains 
the meaning clearly: the lawless man Lvrorxo-v rfLIo)plav o0 JE/jvITrTv Tr7 

AIKc eavrov Te Kal oLKOov Kal rr6w pv a'pv advdorTov 7rfrlqec, a punishment 
not to be made light of. The Medea of Euripides plays on the 
two senses of the word when at v. 958 of the play she says con- 
cerning the envenomed gifts ov'roL 8opa /eL7rta 8e ratE (at vv,Itf): the 
scholiast rightly observes Troro &nrXrv EXE' rT7v Evvotav, tilav ev, iv 6 

'Ia'Yv KGEXE?rat, ort OVK a7rdaXraa avr,j ra 8&pa, aXXa OavhLraorrT, r7pav 8E, 

7v atrq Kpv7Trr7E, avri ra7v ov yeXadre TO aGpppov Es darOeves, tvatptlLrepT yap aVTTJv. 

The corruption came to pass, I should suppose, through the loss 
of the final s at the margin and the rearrangement of ,rVo as EdOv; 

though other ways are also conceivable. 

1132-1136. 

KaLToL TI fwvow; rOS or arv ( Atos yeyws 

OlyELV 0?EXcraqL/' avSpos, C rTs OVK 
' 
vY 

K?Xl\ K aKCOV UVVOLKO ; OVtK E7coye (e, 

ov' o'v cdo-a' TOLS yap efT7repotS 3porTav 1135 

j0VOLS Olov Tr (TuvraXatirropELv TdSE. 

Prof. Jebb writes '/fpoTrv is changed by Nauck to KaKCv, and by 
Dindorf to Jiwv ('my affairs'), on the ground that JLIrdtpoIt needs 

definition. But if the preceding words leave any need for such 

definition, it is supplied in the next v. by arvvraXaLrcopevz rdae.' This 

understates the offence by one half. True it is that E'tL7relpoi wants 

defining by an objective genitive, expressed or understood, because, 
in default of such a genitive, it means skilful and makes nonsense; 
and I with Nauck regard as impracticable the artifice of supplying 
rTv86 from below, which commends itself to Mr. Jebb. The 
absence of an objective genitive is half the depravity of the 
vulgate: the other half is the presence of 3porWv in that genitive's 
stead. /3ponrv, you will notice, is quite useless: take it away and 
the passage means what it meant before: no reason can be 
invented why Sophocles should add it except to complete the 
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trimeter. Imagine him now, when e17repoLt cried for a defining 
genitive and the last foot of the senarius lay empty for the defining 
genitive's reception, imagine him not merely refusing it but prof- 
fering in its place a genitive which does not define nor perform 
any office whatsoever except to ensnare the reader in the momen- 
tary delusion that the phrase before him has its natural meaning, 
those who know men. Is such writing reconcilable with perfect 
soundness of intellect ? Great wits to madness nearly are allied, 
but not to fatuity. 

Instead of 4Euv or orKCaKV I would put forward this conjecture: 

TOS r aX a t rc p oS t3poroS 

/OiVOLS olov re avvraXaorwpeZv ra'Te. 

In the progress of error I should impute yapercopots to accident 
and the rest'to design. 

I201-1205. 

d)XX' iliv EIKE XLTrapc v yap ov KaXov 

8gKata rrpoorpXpMI(ovatv, ov8' auVrov ;ev E( 

TradxeLt, 7ra0ovra 8 OVK E7rlcrrac0Oa Tl rveLv. 

OI. TEKVOV, 3apeiav 8ovJ)v vYlKare /te 

XfyoYTrc' E' ('C 8' oUv orroo7 vOuv (jf)ov. 

'3aapelav 08ovrv vLKare JIe singulari breuitate dictum hoc sensu: 
plK;iT' I ptLE VKr, f3apeiav 0foi, SEteav 8' IZ4V' singular indeed. 'Grievous 
(for me) is the gratification (to yourselves) in regard to which ye 
prevail over me by your words .. . . 8ov is a bold acc. of respect 
with vLKare, suggested by the constr. with a cognate acc., vtLKv 

LKarTe, since the pleasure is secured by the victory': very bold. 
The plain meaning of the words is not this but 'ye conquer me by 
mentioning a calamitous self-gratification,' i. e. the indulgence of 
Oedipus' angry temper, to which Antigone attributes his misfort- 
unes. But I have little doubt that what Sophocles wrote was the 
much simpler and apter fapiav rqI7Lovj v, in support of which I 
quote the words of Antigone to which reference is made, 1195 
sqq. oriv 8 El' EKEva, K L T7Ua v)v t, TO(TKOTreL I trarpZa Ka/t p7-TrpCa 7rr paO' 
a7raOEs' j Kav KeIva Xeuo(Trrs, ol'' EyL, yvWatEL KaKO I O UIO rTEXEVT7rV OS' KaKgO 

rrpooryyveraL. I| etxes yap ovxl 3ata radvOvyqujara rT;v crwv daspKTCv oLtLaTrcov 

T7fTWfJEvoSf. Oedipus answers 'Child, ye vanquish me by the heavy 
affliction ye recall; so, then, have it as ye will.' 'a' Ovc: cp. Ai. 
115 a' 8' 0, o.v . . xpo xEtpI. well, then (if thou must)': this is Prof. 
Jebb's reference, which I gratefully accept, though with some 
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perplexity as to his motive in giving it, since he himself translates 
8' o?uv 'however.' The corruption may have arisen from the loss, 
here as at 360, of TT beside H. I present the conservative garrison 
with the defensive argument that Antigone only, and not Theseus 
also, had in fact made mention of the 7rq/ov; or TrriLara. 

I249-I253. 

AN. Kal Fl7v ?8' 0LL;v, O oLKEV, s 6 ̂ vos 

adv3pOWV ye fLoOVOS, TrTEp, r o'/l uaToS I250 

(dT-1aKTL \elc30WV aKpvov ?)3' 83oLtope. 

01. 7TS OVTOS;' AN. ovrep Kat 7rdXaL KarelXOfIeV 

7yV}r/,,, 7rdpeOTL a3evpo IloXVVEiKr?S OWE. 

'Genetiuus advOpv ab poivov, quod pro liovOet's dictum sit, pendere 
creditur. Quod Graecis lectoribus non facile erat, in mentem 

uenturum,' Dindorf. The obvious sense of the words is 'he and 
none other,' but ye then means nothing. The sense 'having no 
man with him,' as Dindorf says, is not obvious; and ye, if it has a 

meaning, then means that he has women or children or some 
other escort with him, of which we hear nothing in the sequel. 
Hence scholars have conjectured divapLv zpiov (Ep9' pos) or /ov00es' 

or 8ix' 'Xxwv. I do but transpose a couplet and add one letter at 
the end of a line: 

AN. Kat ul1v 63' .tliv, Co K, s 'O r, 6 eVos-- 1249 

OI. Tts o*rTOS; AN. O"vEp KaL TraXaL KarELXOI/EY 1252 

Y7Pt'l, rTpeo-rt 8vpo. 01. nOXVvveLK)s O6E; 1253 

AN. dvapwv ye poVvoS, ) r7rarep' L' oJiLaros S I250 

acTrTaKTl XEIPCov &aKpVOV o' 6o8oLTropE. 1251 

dvapo;v ye Loovos yes, he and none olher, the common use of ye in 

confirmatory answers. I am shy of praising my own handiwork, 
but if it were a scribe of the eleventh century, and not I, who had 
written the verses thus, I would point out, or rather the editors 
would have saved me the trouble by pointing out already, the 
dramatic merit of this broken dialogue. 

I354-I359. 

0S y', X KdaKLO'r, O(KrjrTpa Kat OpdOovVS Exov, 

a vvv 6 aro'6 vvatlfos Ev '73ait E'XEI, 1355 

reT aVTos aTroO 7ra-rpa r;ov8' da7rrXaa 

K'r7KagS '7rrTOh KaL ('ro0Xs' Traravs opeLv, 

as vvv 3aKpveLs eltaopcov, or ev 'roIv? 
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written the verses thus, I would point out, or rather the editors 
would have saved me the trouble by pointing out already, the 
dramatic merit of this broken dialogue. 

I354-I359. 

0S y', X KdaKLO'r, O(KrjrTpa Kat OpdOovVS Exov, 

a vvv 6 aro'6 vvatlfos Ev '73ait E'XEI, 1355 

reT aVTos aTroO 7ra-rpa r;ov8' da7rrXaa 

K'r7KagS '7rrTOh KaL ('ro0Xs' Traravs opeLv, 

as vvv 3aKpveLs eltaopcov, or ev 'roIv? 

TavrC tJ3E,3Ks rvyXdves XaVE KaKWdV fE/OI. 

perplexity as to his motive in giving it, since he himself translates 
8' o?uv 'however.' The corruption may have arisen from the loss, 
here as at 360, of TT beside H. I present the conservative garrison 
with the defensive argument that Antigone only, and not Theseus 
also, had in fact made mention of the 7rq/ov; or TrriLara. 
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man with him,' as Dindorf says, is not obvious; and ye, if it has a 

meaning, then means that he has women or children or some 
other escort with him, of which we hear nothing in the sequel. 
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Of ev 7rrod KaKO)V Prof. Jebb offers only a half-hearted defence 
which will not bear scrutiny. 'irov . . . KaKOV = TroXv7rovoLs KaKoLs, 

the gen. being added to define wrodv more closely. Since rrovo 
was a word of such general meaning, the phrase, though unusual, 
seems defensible. Cp. such phrases as avaoltrov 7rovrwv I aiX' (Ph. 

508), 7dvov Xa TpEV4lar' (Tr. 356), a0EX\ adycwovv (ib. 506).' Well, to 

begin with, however general the meaning of 7rovos may be, the 

meaning of KaKCi is more general still, and KaKaiv, therefore, is a 

singularly useless word for defining 7rdv more closely. Secondly, 
by way of defending a phrase in which the meaning of 7rvos is 
said to be so general that it wants another word to define it more 

closely, it is rather injudicious to quote two phrases in which the 

meaning of 7rrvor is so little general that it is used to define more 

closely the meaning of another word. 
Reiske would alter rnorv to 3v0oc, Martin to KXovp, Bergk to 7ro'Ty: 

the first alone procures good sense, and it has no plausibility. 
Mr. Wecklein's conjecture OT' E' KaK&V - ravTrZ 0e37KoS rvYXadvEL KXV- 

8wvip exhibits vividly the distress, the KXV8wLov0 KaK,vy, in which that 

accomplished critic is plunged. Mr. Tournier proposes n/KOV for 
KaK&iV: this is the easiest of changes, and if aKVo stood in the MSS 
it would be zealously defended by those who now defend KaKCv. 
Critics who study to think as the ancients thought would object 
that ;IKWV imports a notion irrelevant to the speaker's theme. 
That Polynices could not help his plight is true, but not to the 

purpose; and the classics, unlike the moderns, are careful to 
eschew such details as divert attention from the main concern. 
It would not be much use to urge these considerations if aIaw were 
the MS reading, but since it is only a conjecture, they will 

probably be entertained. I believe the true text is this: 

Tr' V 7TOrVO() 

TavrTq f3f?Kw,S rvyXdveLt sr 'cv eiLol. 

t'aov has nothing to do with 7rodv, nor rvyXaveLs with /Sr]KCS: the 
words TVyXadveEs 'oCa-w ewol mean eademz sortiris atque ego: see El. 

532 OVK 'Iroy Kaiaov ;efoi. IC(ON was mistaken for KCON and then 

expanded to KAKCON. The same error has come to pass at 
Aesch. sept. 945, where Well restores 7TtLKpos 8 Xp,a'Tdrcwv cLO ST? arrra 

'Aprls dpav rTarpwav rtLOEis dXa6r for K aKO r. 

I472-I474? 
OI. c) TraL8eS, T7KEL Tr8' e7r' daSpl 0erfaros 

lov TrEXEVTr, KOVKET frT' darocrpoqbj. 

XO. 7-rr oljOa ; rco 8e aovu/3aXv eXemL; 
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So L, quinarius pro senario: most other MSS complete the 
trimeter by inserting roUro, some before r9 e;, some after. Her- 
mann pointed out the fact, which his successors neglect to notice, 
that Suidas has r7 roVTro c'vp/3aX(bLv eez TravrTO T), rT( TOV7 KplvetS, 

TOVTErTrt, rtvL Ta7EKprlpi voTjo-a Kai ToyxaodaLevos in a place where the 

alphabetical order shows that r a Tob Tro KTr. was his original 
reading. This agreement of Suidas with sundry of our MSS 

might seem to render the vulgate r 8e TOVTO O vTiL3aXWOv EXELr secure 
in spite of L. 

But it is to be remembered that L is probably older than 
Suidas. These phenomena have a parallel in Ant. Io37. Some 
of our MSS read ErToXarE TOv TrpOs adp8eov [I oXEKpov, and so does 

Eustathius twice over, pp. 368 30, I483 27. But neither TOy /XE~K- 

Tpov nor 7rpo 2apEowv can possibly be imputed to Sophocles. L 

offers ra TrpordpEowv, whence Mr. Blaydes elicits a7ro6 adpaeov: this 

excellent emendation we all accept, undeterred by the consent of 
other MSS with Eustathius. Here too, in spite of Suidas, L must 
be considered. For, in the first place, there is no apparent reason 
why Toiro should disappear. Secondly, one of the tokens which 

oftenest enable us to expel from a classical text a word which has 
no business there is that the MSS which combine to offer it will 

disagree in placing it. Here this token is present: half the MSS 
which have roVro place it after ot0oa, half after r,3 &: the best MS 

omits it: away with it, say I, for a metrical correction. 
Dindorf adds TrdrEp at the end of the verse, which he assigns, 

perhaps rightly, to Antigone. I would suppose an easier loss. 
,7 is confused with v and a with 3 more times than can be told; no 

wonder, then, if uv~q3 absorbed -rrq/a. 

7?Trs otcfOa; Tg Z e <cIrT1a> crv{i3a\XWPv EXELs; 

by what means hast thou interpreted the sign ? the thunders and 

lightnings, to wit: I511 sq. avTrotL eOI K']PVKES dayyEXXOv(l /ot 1 IfeVovTrEs 

ovev - 
r]q co v TrpoKetEI vcov. To which passage we will next proceed. 
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The nominatives 3povra' and A;,7 are anacoluthic, but the passage 
is not to be deemed corrupt on that account: see 0. t. 740 sqq. 
r7ov e Aadtov vo r'v v' ErVX, Tpde, rva 8' aKflqV rjXrs XV; | I O. /ies,', 

XVO(;iv a'prL XEvKav0s KcIpa, 0. C. c 500 sqq. 7'S av Trap' vJi4v KOIVOS )XEiraL 

KT7ro; ... fL ',t aL , po o Kepa1os rl T- 76oL3plta xaXa' e;rippao'aa; I 

quote these passages to show that no such alteration as Reiske's 

8rqXovaL for a! rroXXai is demanded by grammar. Inferior MSS and 

most editors read al 7roXXda: I prefer the text of L. It contains a 
false quantity, true; but there are worse things on earth than 
false quantities, and the vulgate reading of this verse is one of 
them. The unusual order of words for at 7roXXa 8&arEXels 3povral is 

successfully defended by Prof. Jebb. But a verse in which 7roXXd 

comes twice over-first as an adverb meaning very and then as an 

adjective meaning many-is a verse which I, who am not one of 
the world's greatest poets, should be ashamed to set my name to; 
and to find Mr. Jebb saying 'the reiterated rroXXd is effective' would 
be astounding if one had not often observed that a conservative 
critic writing for a conservative public is apt to grow careless how 
he defends a text which most of his readers are willing and even 

eager to accept without any defence at all. However, I put this 

question by and content myself with pointing out the simple fact 
that 7roXXa ti&arEXiES is not Greek. 7roXXa 8eLVo, TroXXa !Lox0qpo'd, TrX7oraTa 

Pijpot, roXX' aEKCOV, Mr. Jebb's examples, are all correct and all inap- 
posite. Cleverness, misery, folly, reluctance, are conceptions 
admitting the notion of more and less; and a man can be clever, 
miserable, foolish, or reluctant, in the positive, the comparative, 
or the superlative degree. But either a thing is &LareXi or it is 
not 3LarTXeX, and when a thing is 8&aTeXes no other thing can be 

more 8sareXes than it: there are no degrees of the quality; and 

7roXXAa 8&arrEXrt is no more Greek than multum perpetuus is Latin. 
When Mr. Jebb translates 'the long-continued thunderings' he is 
deceived by an idolon fori residing in the English word continued. 
Long-continued means long-protracted; but aLareXri does not 
mean protracted: it means uninterrupted, and 7roXXa 8aLTEXEls would 
mean very much uninterrupted. Which being ridiculous, I 

propose this substitute: 
A ia r TE 3povral iLaTrEXEs ra 7TroXXa re 

2Tp'E1avTa XELpos T?7s aVLKjTrV g3eI'X. 

See 95 /3po'T1 Y T'L, A,OS) ceXasI, 1460 sq. At'o -Treporos ,e /' a' r L 

(a&Trat I 3povT 7rrpor 'As^i, 1502 ALts Kepavv6s. Let the TA I of 
AIAITAI be absorbed by the IAl, and then Al of AIAI by the 
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A I, al 3povra remains, and some one inserts 7roXXai, suggested by 
the TroXXd at the end of the verse. 

In 1515 I have altered rTT to w, (rrpetavra to 7rperavra wehich shone 

forth: for the form see Plut. Charm. 158 C. o-rpT*avra is not 
defended: the vulgate is, or was till lately, Pierson's arpud/avTa, to 

which it is objected that the Attic form is a(rTpc7rrco and that aTpdaTr 

occurs no earlier than Apollonius Rhodius. 'In cases of this 
kind,' pleads Mr. Jebb, 'we should always recollect how incom- 

plete is our knowledge of the classical Attic vocabulary, and allow 
for the likelihood that the learned Alexandrian poets had earlier 
warrant for this or that word which, as it happens, we cannot trace 
above them. With accrpa7rrT and arpirTco, cp. acTTEporry and grTepo0Tr, 

dacraTlpo and Tralpco, acrra(Ls' and (rracis, ('Traxvs and urrdvs, and 

many other instances in which the longer form and the shorter 
both belong to the classical age.' This is ignoratio elenchi: we 
are not concerned with the classical age, but with the dialogue of 
Attic tragedy. The classical age extends from Homer to Demos- 

thenes, and includes Herodotus and Pindar; and even when we 
know a word to have been used in the classical age, we do not on 
that account admit it into tragic senarii. apdrrrco we do not know 

to have been so used; only we are encouraged by Mr. Jebb to 

hope that it was, because it would be unlucky for Pierson's con- 

jecture if it were not. Mr. Jebb's examples are unhappily chosen: 
as for dar-epoTrr and arrpo7rr, neither of them is Attic; ac-rralpo is 

Attic, but acraipo is not; there is no evidence that dra-Tals and 

ara~ts are both Attic; cTrdvs is Attic, but the only ground for 

thinking iorraxvs so appears to be the grammarian at anecd. Bekk., 
p. 453 27, who supports his statement by a quotation from the 
illustrious Athenian poet Homer. arpdaravra therefore being 

highly improbable, some recent editors adopt Forster's -KIJavra, 

which has much less palaeographical likelihood. Mr. Jebb further 

remarks, with some truth, that 'the thought is of the lightning- 
flash breaking forth as a sign in the sky (0Xdeyet, 1466), rather than 

of its descent on earth.' On the other side Nauck observes with 

equal justice that ';3EXos aGK av dem Sprachgebrauch besser ent- 

spricht als {3eAos duarpdaav.' It will be seen that 7rpEfavra escapes 
both these objections. 
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Prof. Jebb thinks that '7reXayo, without KaKOv, or the like, is 
excused by the familiarity of this metaphor in Greek.' This I do 
not concede; but it is here superfluous to discuss the question, 
because even the presence of KaKOv, or the like, would not redeem 
so incongruous an expression as 7rEXayos XayXcdvo. The metaphor 
7reXayos KaK,wv, as Mr. Jebb says, is familiar, but it is familiar in 
another guise than this: Aesch. Pers. 433 sq. KaKGV 8' reXayos 
eppoyev fJIeya I -IIpo-at, supp. 470 sq. a'Trq a' a'3vr-rov r7Tayos ov ouaX' 

evTropov |I rTOd f C(3EE Ka, KOVOaLuov XtLMijV KaKWV, Eur. Hipp. 822 sqq. 
KaKWV 8', o r-aXaa, 7reXayo ellaopow To(rOTov w(Tre F7TrorT KV E VraL rTaXv, 

H. f. 1087 sq. 7L 7rala' OX6rpas &8' W7rpKo(oWs | rTov OOv, KaKt)v 8e 7rrEayos 

es ro18' ijyayes; Men. arreph. I 5 sq. anXct?vv I eL 7rreXayos avr6v 

e;/faX\eL yap rrpay/iaTCOv: so too rreXayos orXOTrov, Pind. ap. Athen. XI 

782 D 7reXa\ye 8' ev 7roXvXpv;aoro 7rXorov 7 rdar'Tes la (fort. L(ov) VE,;OLE 

lrevas rrpos aKTav. Small warrant here for the phrase you have 

gotten a great sea / Aeschylus at sept. 690 sq. writes 'r-A Kar' 

ovpov KVpa KWKVTo7 XaXoxv I boLfcI TTrvyEOv 7rrav TO Aatov yevoS, i. e. with 

hell for its portion to dwell in, and so Homer o I90 ZXaxov 7roX11rv 
a8Xa vaLEtLev aZei, but that is not to the purpose. This verse of 
Sophocles I would emend 

le'y apa 7r v 7 o s EXaXE;rv rt. 

Sophocles has rev0oso Xayxa'vc at frag. 598 I and fiya 7reVros at Aiax 
616: the latter occurs also at Aesch. cho. 300 and seven times 
over in Homer. The eXay of the corrupt reading may be an 
anticipation of the following EXax; but I incline rather to derive 
7reXayos from 

Axroc 
TTg NeOC 

i. e. the gloss a'Xyos mistaken for a correction of-vOos to -Xayos. I 
do not find TrErvos explained by aXTyos either in Hesychius, who has 
7rr;os' (rvpopa, Opivo, Xp 7rrt , or in the Byzantine lexicons; nor in 
the tragic scholia have I met anything nearer than Eur. Hipp. I38 
KpVUTTC 7r evOEt' aVTL TOv V7TrO T7S) daXy7o0'vos Kal T)S VO'crov Trjs KpvTrrTjS 
But the possibility of such a gloss may be shown as follows. 
Hesychius has aXyos' rrovos, 7revos.o At first you might think that 
reviOos is not likely to be explained by alXyos when a'iXyo is explained 
by 7revos. But observe that aXyos is also explained by rrovo: now 
turn to nrovos and you find it explained by aXyos: the article runs 
7rovos' a'Xoyos, evEpytfia oovv,s. Nothing forbids, then, that a'Xyos, a 
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common word in late as in early Greek, should be similarly 
employed as a gloss to 7rivoso. It is a trifle, yet perhaps worth 
mention, that the verse now tallies precisely, which formerly it 
did not, with the accepted reading of the strophic line 1734 aYE iUe 

KaL 7rTOr 7irvapLtop. 
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